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Henry Ward Beecher’s Advice to His Son. A New Liturgy.rule, other resources and more complete know- 

Tlir Uirri/I V MflMITflD prefer geography to history. There must be leJgo than the text book affords. TheTHE WEEKLY MONITOR. 1 lack of realism in teaching the latter or ability to bring out of his treasury things
such would not bo the case. Which is the new and old will inspire him with con- 
more interesting to know, that Hannockhurn aciousnees of power, give freedom In foi
ls a small stream near Stirling, or that the lowing out the details of the subject, and

furnish him with varied illustrations. It 
will give him the power to awaken the in
terest of his pupils, and develop a love of 
knowledge which can never result from

an acknowledged fact that pupils, as aEstablished 187S-A. W. MOORE, New York, September 28.—The Trihun- 
cr's Chicago special says : To unite all the 

the first time really launched into life for . Protestant churches in the United Stales 
yourself. You go from your father’s house, ! except the Episcopal under one form of 
and from all family connections, to make j worship, is the object for which the Rev.

way in the world. It is a good ' ^ j Van field, of St. Paul’s Uni versai Ut

Brooklyn, N. Y.. Oct. 8tii, 1878. 
My Dkak Hkkbkut,—You are now forNotary Public, Real Estate Agent.

United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oot. 4th, 1882—

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,Painter, Grainer and Decorator, At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., N, 8.

W. Gr. Parsons, B. A.,
Barrister, Solicitor. Etc.

LIKE WHAT? your own
time to make a new start, to cast out j church, is striving. His idea is to estait- 
faults of whose evils you have had an ex- j UhD an American church, which, while al- 

ou habits the want ! lowing all the latitude asked In the mailt r 
i of creed, shall conform to one liturgy. Dr.

M. K. PIPER, Proprietor and Publisher. ! immortal llruco fired with patriotic zeal,
and aided by his sturdy Scots, crushed for
ever the oppressive power of the Plantage- 

I nets in his own loved land ? Which, in-

Freeoo Painting in ail Branches.
Paper Hanging, Kalsoinine, Marbleine, 

Whitewashing, Coloring, Etc., specialties.

t3T Ceilings thoroughly whitened and 
cleaned without injury to Furniture or 
Carpets.

Estimates given. All jobbing punctually 
attended to.

$1.50 per annum, if paid within three 
months; if not, $2.00.

TermsESTEY’S perience, and to take 
of which you have found so damaging.

You must not go into debt. Avoid ; ('anfie’d does not think that the different 
debt as you would the .devil. Make it a denominations can ever be united on mat- 
fundamental rule : No .Mit-cash or no*

N. S.MIDDLETON,
iarOffice.—“ Dr. Gunter " building.

‘ hearing a lesson.’ ”
Different methods have been suggested 

by eminent writers for the teaching of his- 
advanced grades ; but it

ADVERTISING RATES. , that Greece is a small country on theOne square, 11} inches), one insertion...... $1.00 | *
^ Twenty-five cents each continuation. j south of Europe, which rose to eminence

^ power i» «.«lent time., the ami-
A liberal discount to regular advertisers, and | [ng ^ale of Xenophon and his ten thou- 

rUÜiv«°aSV^^cu3yC^stod to : sand ? The former is a geographical, the 
hand in their matter as early in the week »“ | iatter an historical fact, and it alone has
P Copy for changes, to^cure insertion, must bo i the power to awaken in the breast an ap- 
in our hands not krtfï than Tuesday Noon. proojRtion „f t|)e grand and noble in human-

ity.

1.

EMULSION ten* of belief, but he Wlirves that they canL. G. deBLOIS, M.D.,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.

MEDICAL HALL,

tory in the more 
is generally conceded that each teacher 

best adapt his own course to the rc-
j be brought into closer relations in their 

2. Make few promises. Religiously ob- j emotional religion. With this idea in view 
the smallest promise. A man who 

keep promises cannot afford to

ing.
OFFrank E. Vidito, quirements of his pupils. An approved 

way is to divide the history under consid
eration into periods, the division being 
made on a logical basis ; and the periods 

thus divided to be studied in regard to

he has proposed a liturgy, which he ex
pects m use in his own church in Chicago. 
“I have taken the Episcopal i'rayer Book 
for my model,” said Dr. Canfield to-day. 
“ Gf course I have not used the same Ian-

Cod Liver OilOffice
BRIDGETOWN, means toN. S.

make many.
3. Be scrupulously careful in all State- 

Accuracy and perfect frankness,

JOB PRINTING
of all kinds, plain and fancy, executed at short 
notice. Neat work, good paper, and reason
able prices. Pamphlets for lodges, societies, 
and catalogues, put up in any style required.

DEALER IN

M.D.G. It is to be regretted that so many pupils 
consider history merely a means of testing 
the memory and of no intrinsic value. 
Prof. Hughes thinks “ this cannot be the 
fault of the subject itself. It must be due 
to the character of the school histories, 
and the manner of teaching which is com
monly practised.” Lf such be the case, 
how important then that every teacher of 
this age should bring his energies to bear 
upon the introduction of a new and brighter 
era in historical study ; and it is equally 
important that he should meet all ill 
adapted text books, the common enemy of 
teacher and pupil, in the open field, and 
direct against them the fire of his elo
quence, until, covered with shame at their 
own uutituess, they will sink back abashed, 
and leave the way clear for those of a high
er rank. And, unless such a revolution be 
effected, the wheels of progress are bound 
to become clogged. The road to advance 
is up a steep incline, and difficult enough 
to travel without being blocked by unne-

FRESH AMD SALTED BEEF, LAMB, 
PORK, BACON AND VEGETABLES.

Old and young take it for 
Coughs,
Colds, Consumption, 
and all Lung diseases.

meuts.
no guesswork. Either nothing or accurate g a age ; as some of the forms of expression 

antiquated and cumbersome. I think
the following topics : 1, External history, 
including foreign relationships and wars, 
with the results of each ; 2, Constitutional 
Growth ; 3, Religion ; 4, Literature, and 
this is a very important topic ; 5, Social 
Development ; 6, General progress. Per
iods in history looked at from such a stand- 

united whole, and not

News items from all parts of the County 
respectfully solicited.

Births, deaths and marriages inserted free of

letters or corrospond- 
fllce, or

K. H. Mft ORMKU, Manager.

4. When you arc working for - others 
sink yourself out of sight, sack their in
terest. Make yourself necessary to those 
who employ you, by industry, fidelity and

upulous integrity. Selfishness is fatal.
5. Hold yourself responsible for a high

er standard than anybody else expects of
Demand more of yourself than uny-

aro
the tendency of the pr«sent day is. rath- r 
too much tow aids ini* llcclualism. People

(Graduate of Harvard, 1872.)
rr>IIE subscriber has lately established 

1 business in the premises known us the 
PAYSON PROPERTY, first door cast of the 
Post Office, where he intends to conduct tbo 
Meat and Provision Business in the best style, 
and so as to meet the requirements of the 
trade in all particulars- By strict attention 
and by dressing the best of stock, ho hopes to 
receive a liberal patronage.

_£3T*My team will run 
and Granville weekly.

Bridgetown, June 10th, 1890-

charge.
Address all business 

euco to “ Monitor” OPhysician and Surgeon. go to church to listen lo a sermon as th*y 
would a lecture, it is merely an intellec
tual treat, not an act of worship. My idea 
is that the congregation should take part 
in the services and allow the emotional 
side of tbo religious nature to find expre»-

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST.PALATABLE AS MILK.A

MONEY TO LOAN.Office and residence in the house formerly 
owned and occupied by Dr. L. G. deBlois. foctvy. point appear as one 

as disjointed sections. The scholars should 
clearly understand that all history is 
nected, that of any one country being hut 
a link in the chain that gives the universe,

NOVA SCOTIA PERMANENT BUILDING SOCI
ETY AND SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX.Special attention paid to Diseases of 

Women and Children.
Bridgetown», January 28th, 1891.

/

l>ody else expects of you. Keep jour stan- j sion.” 
Never excuse yourself to

to Round Bill Somehow or Other.
Advances made on Rkai. Estate Security 

repayable by monthly instalments, covering a 
term of 11 years and 7 months,with interest on 
the monthly balances at li per cent per annum. 

Balance of loan repayable at any time at op- 
uf borrower, so long as t he monthly instnl- 

nts are paid, the balance of loan cannot bo

3m
dard high, 
yourself. Never pity yourself. Be a 
hard master to yourself, but lenient to

Life has a burden for every man’s shoulder, 
None may escape from its trouble and 

care;
Miss it in youth, and ’twill come when 

we’re older,
And fit us as close as the garments we 

wear.

Sorrow comes into our lives uninvited, 
Robbing our hearts of their treasures of 

song ;
Lovers grow cold and their friendships 

slighted,
Yet somehow or other we worry along.

Everyday toil is everyday blessing,
Though poverty’s cottage and crust 

may share ;
Weak is the back on which burdens are 

pressing,
But stout is the heart that is strength

ened by prayer.

Hr. Depow’s “Only" Box.

Dr. Chauncey M. Depew told a little 
story the other day about a young man 

everylwmy else. v.ho started an “only” box, into which be
6. Concentrate your force on your own aa<j j,j3 wjfe pUt all the email pieces of 

proper business.; do not turn off. Be con- money they
8tant, steadfast, persevering. ^,r „

. “ only a quarter, or only a half dollar.
The art of making ones fortune is »> ^n(j ,|1(, re8l,|t WHH that in a year, mote or 

spend nothing ; in this country any intelli- |es,Bj theyh ad $1,000 to invest, 
cent and industrious young man may be- It was a very pretty little story, ami 

rich if he stops all leaks and is not in vury likvly it has cam,. d the starting m »
, r , , . . ... . dozen or so “only boxen,

a hurry. Do not make haste ; be patient. jjut Giere jB another side to the question, 
8. Do not speculate or gamble. ^ ou u gj.iy which deserves more championing 

ge to a laud where everybody is excited than it has ever had. Did that young
— b. make money, «W "avif 1?^ ZlZZ

largely, and without working for it. Itu j I gra ve question whether ;h&t habit of 6im.il 
blow soap-bubbles. Steady, patient iu- and scraping economy which the “only” 
dustry is both the surest and the safest box is expected to fobier is a good thing to 

,. , . . have. V. oulii the wh.de thousand dollars( irecdiness and haste ate two uevu.t 'V1'- , , , , , t ir repay them for what they lost when, some
warm evening. John was on the point of 
spending “ only ten cents *’ for a little 
hunch of carnations or a single fragrant 
pink rose to take io Mary, and then re
membered the “only” box a^d didn't do 
it? ami when Mary didn't buy the twenty- 
five cent toy for the little toddler at homo, 
because of that ever present box, did she 
do well ?

And did it rer.lly pay them to deny them
selves all these little innocent enjoyments, 
and rurronder themselves to the miscriy 
spirit which such a plan presupposes and 
make necessary ? The people who footer 
the habit of the “ only ” box will inevitably 
become as small in spirit us their economies 

la not character nf as much impor- 
? Alice as money, ami is it not as well to 
have a warm, sympathetic heart, a generous 

I'd?.-position anil a spirit full of the thousand 
dollars? Ami i* it not evident that an

10 lyJames Primrose, D. D. S. and binds the present to the past.
In teaching this, as any other subject, 

continual reviewing is essential, and that 
does not necessarily mean a re-teaching of 
a lesson already learned, as such it 
would soon become a weariness.

one day should be

DR. FOWLERS
I-------- - -EXT: OF »

•WILD*
TRAWBERRY

CURES
HOLERA
holci-a Morbus
OL-IC^

RAMPS

lion 
monts
U< Mode of effecting loans explained and forms 
of application therefor and all necessary infor- 

.tion furnished on application to 
J. M. OWEN, Barristki 

Aucnt at

Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 
Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
and Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891. 25 If

w>uId otherwise have spent 
were “ only a dime,” or

course
m Theil w

20 Gm kiiowleflgo acquired 
used to pave the way for something new 

“The ploughshare of knowledgeNOTICE.làr the next.
should bo kept bright, not by frequent 
rubbing, but by constant 
over fresh soil. ”

For inspiring the pupil with a love for 
the subject much aid can 
poetry and romance.
“ Poetry gives life and reality to history ; 
history describes, poetry paints.” Experi
ments in this direction have proved satis 
factory. Some of Shakespeare’s plays read 
in connection with the Plantagenet reigns

TUB

MGBAUD CENTRAL HOTEL
in turningcessary obstacles.

Now, our histories of Canada and Brit
ain are particularly uninteresting to chil
dren ; and it yet remains for some brilliant 
Canadian to immortalize his name by fur
nishing such books as arc required. This 
Dominion of ours has a history worthy of 
being penned in masterly style ; and, 
moreover, the-thought that she has sous 
able to perform the task, sends a thrill 
through every loyal heart.

To the beginner in history, tlivre arc 
many matters which, though not of prime 
importance from an historical standpoint, 

yet valuable aids iu fixing the atten
tion, and in these matters our text-books 
appear to l>e wonderfully deficient. How- ' 
ever, they serve as a basis for class work, i 
Interesting anecdotes in the lesson are i 
bright spots to the children, and how eag- j imaginative prose 
erly their active minds will grasp and hold connection w ith history, and this relation-

with - hip has been recognized by able writers in

packet, schooner TEMPLE BAR 
usual between this port and St.

X-tT The 
will ply as 
John, X. R be gained from 

Some one has said :
(head of queen street,) 

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA, LIME and SALT
ÏARRHŒA
YSENTERY

constantly kept for sale.TILL maintains the high reputation 
of itsS enjoyed under the management 

late proprietor, and patrons to the house 
may rely on finding it first-class in all its 
appointments, and charges most reasonable.

Good Sample Rooms. Teams convey 
to and from depot free of

J. II. LONG MIRE, Master.
way.
that destroy thousands «-very year.

9. I beseech you to correct one fault— 
speech of others. Never speak evil

Somehow or other the pathway grows 
f ^brighter,
£ Just when we mourn there are none to 

befriend ;
Hope in the heart makes the burden 

lighter,
And, somehow or other, we get to the

Alho—Schooner NAXt’Y ANNA, W. It 
LONGMlltE, Master, w ill run on same route.
When schooners are not in port, apply to 

Capt. P. NICHOLSON,
Bridgetown, N.|S.

world of wonder. and wisdom. severe
of any man, no matter what the facts may [ 
be. Hasty fault finding and severe speech 
of absent people is not honorable, is apt to 
he unjust and cruel, makes enemies for 
yourself, and is wicked.

10. You must remember that you go to 
Mr. B— not to le u n to manage a farm like 

One or Fvo hundred acres, not forty

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

open up a
The foul character of John becomes apassengers

charge. ! |50 IfG. LANGLEY, Proprietor. 
Bridgetown, Oct. 22nd, 1890.

to l»e forgotten,shocking sight not soon 
when presented to the view of Britain’s 
greatest poet. And the young prince, 
whom lie ha; so cruelly defrauded, takes

Dr. ¥* JODB'JRY’S29
— Victoria Jlfa</aziue.

EilNE! PILLS
|8fl JBf sue n- t i V-V r, il in the | •il-hv cm a mucthr fur 
hgj&S all diaeiifio, but l«-r « very torui of

INDICESTION,

iHei tukr t!;30 0
YtMirin theirmvn localities,'! hi n x er they l.'v.l nlil 
the situation or eni|>lvy lueut.at " hi. h voy < an • uni that t mount. 
No mon •>• for me unless sue- • i «» ah"' Kuajly :unl quickly 
lenrutiii. Î di-'ire liuSono worker Ifom tacit ilisiri. t ■ r c uiity. I 
have already taught ami provide.! with em; I ynn nt a limce
ïïriShüîK»:::r;-r x- -
K. ALL;'.. Il«;V -ISO, Au^tistu, rtlalne.

$1,000.00 
GIVEN AWAY

lJudge Not.

Judge not ! Though clouds of seeming 
guilt may dim thy brother’s fame,

For fate may throw suspicion’s shade upon 
the brightest name ;

Thou canst not tell what hidden chain of 
circumstances may

Have wrought the sad result that rakes an 
honest name away.

.1 udge not !

Judge not ! The greatest criminal may 
rightfully demand

A chance to clear himself before a jury of 
his land ;

And surely one who ne’er was known to 
break his plighted word

Should not be hastily condemned to oblo
quy unheard.

Judge not !

Judge not ! Thou canst not tell how soon 
the look of bitter scorn

May rest on thee, though pure thy heart 
as dewdrops in the morn ;

Thou dost not know what freak of fate may 
place upon thy brow

A cloud of shame, to kill the joy that rests 
upon it now.

Judge not !

Judge not !—but rather in thy heart let 
gentle pity dwell ;

Man’s judgments err ; but there is One 
who “doeth all things well.”

Throughout the voyage of thy life this pie 
uept keep in view—

“ Do unto others as thou wouldst that they 
should do to you !”

Judge not !

Judge not !—for one unjust reproach an 
honest heart can feel

As keenly as the deadly stab made by the 
pointed steel.

The worm will kill the sturdy oak (though 
slowly it may die)

As surely as the lightning-stroke swift 
rushing from the sky.

Judge not !

hold of the children’s sympathies at once, 
when they hear his pitiful tones saying : 
“Oh ! save me, Hubert ! save me !” Much 

literature too has a vital

nleo fun.ish

isJSJ
f ;•

his.
thousand, is to b • your future homestead ; 
but you can learn the care of cattle, sheep, 

the culture of wheat, th. climate, country, 
and customs, and a hundred other

• rai < f si.il’y <lierv»»ii.g •yrupto .. 
»v Pills an tin- miikt in.» tin- i*yl«llc.

timeruli’.cat.J the him 
ari-in,- therefrom, the
fullihle remedy ever oilX-veil l<

But our books deala virid picture !
facta ami facts alone, an.I omils almost led ! both <lepartmni,w. Macaulay, the groat manner* 
to wonder why they wore not reduced to j hklorian, was planning a novel, Thack- things that w,M .- needful, 
tabular fornv. It then remain, to the eray, the great novelist, was plannmg aj 11. If hy .ntegn.y, mdu-.o «• d ^ 
teacher to supply those appetizing doses history, when death stopped then- labors, earned success you deac.w web . J
designed to counteract the enervating ef- Sir Walter Scott's novels are particularly fellow-citizens, ................y M yoa' t t . co
feet* of a diet of pure and unadulterated | helpful to children when read in line with esk yog >» ° ^
, : their work. Macaulay hss said That , them, So not receive them "hil. >o.iair

The teacher's work presen,a vast , I Scott has skilfully used those fragments of young------ it ; but when you are estaWd, Indiana HasOeen Injured.
tunnies and boundless rus: nsihîlitivs. I truth which historians have scornfully | ed you may make yourfather s name known ttll illustration of the harm .!oue by
Dr Cltan.-iuL. says - “There is nu office ! thrown behind them.' A truly great Ids-1 with l.onor in halls of legislation the recent arbitrary stand made hy a few
Ur. I llan.-mt saj . r , - , i ici. I astlv do not forget vour father s and l„t uur farmers against linpro.ed stock, ithigher than a teacher of youth, for there torian would reclaim the material which Lastly, * - ^ u only neecesarv to state that Maj. Dick-
is nothing on earth so precious as the | the novelist has appropriated." your mother s God because jou “ ersoi,; a millionkirc horseman of New York

the merits of hia talents, the hewing ta and hum >lc Pr Vl improved stock values was manifest all ne-
higli things, but condescend to men o o.\ g0tja.j0;iR were broken off. 
cglHtc.” ° Colonel John W. Conley, of Chicago,

Read often the Proverbs, the precepts and Colonel Long, of Minneapolis, Mum., 
, v -jx were also on the lookout for stock farms

and duties enjomeu m the Ne^ le. ta- in the couulyf \ml werc scared off by tho 
May your father’s God be with you aetinn 0f the State Tax Board. Thus, in

the stock interest

For the removal of [WSPEPSiA m a'm ^ts^ferme,
JAUNDI CE ° 'iRREGULA R A CT O F THE

HEART, etc., these Ftilc are cmphaucally
—----- THS RÜirViEDY.-----------

THE WiLDIOT CORSET CO.,
South Farmington, N. S.

7 only ” box could be maintained .inly at 
the exjiemc of those three things, and ‘ f 
many ethers as well!—.Veto York Eramtg

For particulars apply to:
Mrs. H. D. Woodbury, Mrs. L. C. Wheelock, 
C. II. SchatTuer, K D. Beals,
S. Harris t Son, Mrs. Ansley,

G. I. Lctteney & lira.

Price, Ï.» cent4 fitr tu.t. s«W »•* all drugglsU
vi:;:i'ARi :> only uy

F. L SHAFFNER, Midd'eton. Annapoli* Co,. N.S.

WE ABE l'UEl’AKED TO DOW~t iyFob. 11th, 189L

JOB WORKA pamphlet of Information and ab-/&4 
Lstract of the laws, Allowing How to/« 
k. Obtain Patenta, Caveats, TraCe/^fe. 
6,Marta. Copyrislrts, KKt frXy&ES

1^.361 Broadway.
York. ^

- BRIDGETOWNsi

illftRBLE®W IN ALL THE LA'J’EST STYLES.

We have increased facilities for turning outORKS pupils, and, to do that, he, himself must 
be tilled with enthusiasm.- To a class com- 
mcncing Canadian history, it is a matter and shaping ot which devolves upon him 

of small moment that America was disco y - who gives the strength and energy of his 
eredin 1492. What matters it to them’ being to tilling mental soil. Unless the 
It is a prosaic fact and not worthy of be- materials forming the foundation ho solid,

the edifice will totter and fall, not being 
able to stand “the attrition of constant, 
close contact” with the wavering elements

FINE WORKlyFeb. 11th.

Executors’ Notice. —such as—

NOTE HEADS,
LETTER HEADS,

BILL HEADS,
MEMO. HEADS,

BUSINESS CARDS, 
VISITING CARDS.

THOMAS DEARNESS
Importer of Marble

having legal demands 
the estate of JAJJES G.

A LL persons 
against

CHARLTON, late of Lawrence town, in 
the County of Annapoli osed, are re
quested to render the • Jy atttested
within twelve mouths fi ill date hereof ;

he said estate

and protect you !
ing remembered after the day’s lesson is 

But let the teacher tell the story
attempting to oppress 
and collect a few imaginary dollars due, 
the tax value of the county was kept from

of life. —Christian Leader. being increased several hundred thousand
out his grand project: 1-U discourage- History broaden..the.intellect^midd«p- Atmosphere*d HatnspHngs. ^p^nt bliidtnfthe^ ^.he d5L2
meats ; the dark days of his life, when he ens the humanity ; it forces its way through ---- - § ^ thPc future. b
begged bread for himself and his child, be- the mind of the student, and furrows new “ Your mainspring is broke, war, the jf the same spirit of opposition had been 
fore a convent gate in Andalusia ; the faint channels in the broad river of thought, positive declaration of a jeweler to a young manifest in the Blue Grass region of Ken- 
Ldimmer of hone which began to dawn in To the tireless student of the subject, nn»n as he entered and walked up to the lucky, the farms that are worth from one 
his breast ; his help from the Spanish mines of untold wealth are revealed ; and, counter, meanwhile probing for his watch. market for°from twenty to
Queen ; his journey across the ocean ; and,: as the miner who finds one nugget of gold The young man hadn't said a word, so h. » he idea that a stock farm
finally his discovery of America, their| is spurred on to greater efforts, so the ca9y to imagine that he was astonished, n the vnunty, and the owner

friend to history is never satisfied, but at having the cause of hie being there thus receive ali th- b. ncilt is silly and can only 
keeps on amassing his fortune until he sil- promptly and positively foretold. j ^Vûuld Ï»- but a'r -flex of'every firmer
ently slips into Eternity, and then his “ How did you guess it ?” he asked when in ,lir v,Mii;,y.
wealth of thought is passed on to the com- he recovered from his amazement. “Didn’t The day if i-a-i h r the dog-in the-manger

guess it ; I knew it,” was the jeweler’s re- policy. ! h re L but one way out- a diver-
” , . t iii . i c„ 8ifie«l hVsli'm <-t faru'U:’.', a little gram, aply- “ thixt is, I could almost have sworn . littk ^ p, ,u. vk. civ., "ill ,<x.n
to it when I saw you feeling for your|i)1.jng l.righ!, r .lays anil gr eater incieiocd 
watch. I guessed then that something was i values than a.l the grumhlbig envy that 
the matter with that article, ami having ; now seems to i ulc the hour.— Term Haute
guessed that I was ready to bet twenty- j Sxprat.--------------------------
five dollars to one dollar that it was the, _Miaa Oakes, of Long Island City, N. 
mainspring fliat was broke, and I'll tell I y., is a wise and brave young lady. She
you why • There's ft certain time of the Was to have been married a few days ago.
year when if I have two or three person, j The guests and the minister were present 
year wnen ii e nave i . 1 and the bride was awaiting the coming of
come to me with broken mainsprings i can ^ groom j{e WRS ]Atc, and when he 
make up my miud that I’ll have twenty or | came j* WRS , vident he had been drinking, 
thirty more of the same kind of customers The bride’s father was remonstrating with 
... , . _ I him, the young min being disposed to at-w.thm a very short time C™'the matter and defend himself. In the
“ Now, it s just a week and a day ago , of tj,e taU£ amj jn the presence of tho

that a man came to have a job of this kind guestSi the bride made her appearance, 
done and up to to-day I’ve had no less There were tears in her eyes, but there 
than'twenty mainsprings to pu, in. They ' ^ ^L^ntel tÆw 
break voluntarily ; atmospheric condition , t^e man whose wife she had expected to 
has something to do with it. Now, I'll he to go and never return. He went at
put a new spring in watch which I ^ ^ ^ ^ ̂
guarantee for a year. It may last two or gad]y migplMe5_ but she j, lo be congratu- 
three years, and, again, it may not last tj,at j,er eyea weve open before they
two days, one day, or an hour. V on can t were married, and that she was sensible
tell ■ thev're liable to break any time, no enough and strong to send him away.

1 II „re I’ve Would that all young women who know ofmatter of how good quality they are. 1 ve ^ drjnking an(, other b;vl lloillgs 0f the
had new springs break right after 1 have young men who aoek them in marriage 
put them in.”—Buffalo Exprès». were equally wise and brave.

m: over.
vividly of the fair haired, blue-eyed Gen- 
eose who was so resolute in .the carrying

Hknky Ward Beecher.
.

POSTERS,
DODGERS,

PROGRAMMES,
CIRCULARS,

PAMPHLETS,
TICKETS,

and manufacturer of and all persons indebted i>
required to make immediate payment to 

JOHN H. CHARLTON, \ Ex€Cutors, HENRY S CHARLTON, / A
Lawrcncctown, MarchSlst, 1891.

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments in Red Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

tf
ENVELOPES, 

ETC., ETC.UNDERTAKING.
Choice Lines of

Granville SL, Briflpîown, N. S . Messrs. RGOP & SHAv7
MIDDLETON, N. S.

Beg to announce to the public that they 
intend carrying on the Undertaking Busi- 

at Middleton, and have now in stock 
a varied and comprehensive line of

land, and their interest will be awakenedWEDDING STATIONERY at once.
The text books contain but the dim out

lines of pictures most enchanting to the 
mental vision, when illumined by the strong 
light of the teacher’s knowledge. The ar
tistic gift of inward picturing may form 
lasting images on

always on hand. ptcrature.
History in Our Schools.

N. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 
Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 

line can rely on having

T. D.

brotherhood.
As no department cf knowledge can be 

thoroughly comprehended except “in the 
light of its historical genesis and growth,” 

ho0(1 it is safe to assert that no subject in our
When children arc beginning to study i common school course has a prior claim to 

history, the tasks assigned to them should | history. It tnu'ches life at every point; 
be light ; but let them drink deep draughts and with Fronde : “We learn in it to 
from the sparkling streams of thought sympathize with what is great and good ; 
which the teacher places invitingly before we learn to hate what is base. In the 
them Their sympathies once enlisted, it anomalies of fortune we feel the mystery 
will be no trouble to interest them. It is of our mortal existence ; and, in the com- 

rce the gloom of centuries panionship of the illustrious beings who 
who have shaped the world, we escape 
from the littlenesses which cling to the 
round of common life, and our minds are 
tuned in a higher and nobler key.”

Estimates Furnished,
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Orders from any part of the Country 
will receive prompt attention.

Address,

anything in the above 
their orders filled at short notice. Caskets, Coffins, Trimmings,

AND ALL OTHER FURNISHINGS. the plastic mind of chtld-Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.

Parties requiring their services can rest 
assured of prompt and satisfactory atten
tion, at most reasonable ^utrge-s.^^ ^ ^ ^

BEFORE T1IE TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION 
BY MISS ANNIE—. eeoofi. 00 a yeer U Mng

teach'you qukkly how to earn from fS to
« 10 a day at the start, and more as you cr 
on. Both sexes, all ages. In any part of 
[America, vou can commence at home, gtr- 
ing nil your time,or spare moments only to 
the work. All is now. Great par SHU a,

OF DISTRICT NO. 4*
M. m’LKAN.“MONITOR” OFFICE, 

Bridgetown, N. S. “ There is one miud common to all indi
vidual men, and, of tho workings of this 
mind, history is the record.”

With slow and steady pace 
its créa

it ifMiddleton, Juno 16th, 1S91.

4 So wrote

l5t! PIANO â ORGAN TUNING. E mmerson.v sus
the human spirit goes forth from 
tion, assigning every thought, faculty 
emotion to its appropriate event ; and the 
combination of all these events constitutes 
history, natural, scientific and philosophic.

wide (lo-

not best to pie 
for facts to interest the little ones, but, 
rather, bring to them events in later times, 

of which are but slightly hidden, as

I am devoting ni y time to tuning and repair
ing Pianos and Organs, and any orders sent to 
mo at Truro will receive my attention in my 
annual turn through the province. Intending 
purchasers will do well to communicate with 
me before purchasing elsewhere, as I am wil- 

to order for small commission.
G. 0. GATES, Truro, N. S.

PALFREY’S ■Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
the Sec retiens,Pu rifies the 
Blood and removes all im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

CARRIAGE SHOP
-AND-

REPAIR ROOMS.

some
though the shadows of even had cast a 
filmy veil between t^em and us.

It appears in keeping with the develop
ment of the mind to have a knowledge of 
local history first. “The most natural 
entrance to a knowledge of the history of 
the world is from a local environment

The subject of history has a 
main, and the term used generally lias a 
signification of admitting of broad limita- 

Lord Bacon has even gone so far as 
to assign to it everything relative to the 

But it is also used in a more re-

—A New York policeman, who appears 
to be blessed with greater powers of obser
vation than are usually displayed by mem- 
hers of that force, gives it 
that the best protection a young woman 

have in New York is one of the little 
silver crosses worn by the King’s Daugli- 

He says : I've noticed nowadays tho 
look first at the

A Large Stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
MEN’S HAND-MADE LONG B001S.

CLOTHING IN GREAT VARIETY
TWEEDS AND FLANNELS.

tiens.
Corner Queen and Water Sts.

his opinion
memory.
stricted sense to mean a summary of human 
events ; a tale of man and the part he plays 
in the great arena of life. History treats 
not of men and nations aa such, but as fac
tors in the humanizing and civilizing of 
the earth’s millions. Arid, in the more re
stricted sense only is the subject commonly 
considered. This department of litera- 

had its birth in the midst of Hellenic

-e- cures
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 

CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE: 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEARTBURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINE.SS. DROPSY 
RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES

through widening circles of interest, 
til, from the rising ground of the present, 
the broad horizon of the past comes clearly 
into view.” Few are the spots in any land 
in which neither the hills nor vales, 
the bubbling brooks nor rugged rocks tell 
the story of the people who dwelt 
These mute historians use a language far 

eloquent than Macaulay or Gibbons,

Buggies,
dSnlSaUM^r^Si°n^^uted

in a first-class maimer.
ARTHUR PALFREY. 

Bridgetown. Oct. 22nd. 1890.

professional masher will 
bosom of a woman’s dress, and if that lit
tle cross is dangling from a buttonhole 
he passes her by without even a stare. ^Jt’s 
the same way on the street cars as on the 
street. The young woman who wears 
of those badges has got the whole car load 
of men to take care of her and jump on the

—A Fine Line of—
291y

HORSE BLANKETS, SURCINGLES, 
HALTERS, ROBES, &C.

— When Albert Hunt, of Rockland, was 
a lad, 22 years ago, he shoved a trousers but
ton up his nose. His parents were fright
ened and got a doctor who punched around 
up the nostril with a crooked wire and 
made his nose bleed, but failed to get the 

harm at the

Shot a Baby for a Hare.

have been filled withENGINE FOR SALE The newspapers
shooting accidents this week, for the French 
sportsman when he goes a la chasse is not 
all that he appears to the native .rye. In 
spite of his beautiful costume, his elaborate
leucines, and his cocked hat finished off , ,
with a dove’s feather, and his scented game button. It seemed to do no

veritable walking dynamite time but for many years Mr. Hunt has been 
troubled with his head and one eye was 
considerably affected. He had, however, 
pretty much forgotten about the button, 
when a short time ago, while coughing, he 
felt aa he saya, “ aomething give way ” in 
hia head. He coughed again and the 
identical button that he hadfput away for 
safe keeping 22 years ago fell into hia 
throat and was raised and came out of hia 
mouth. Since then his head, for the first 
time iu many years, feeia clear and hia eye 
is all right.

All of which will be sold way down Low.

civilization. ^ Where the arts bad flourish
ed, and where the human toui, bursting 
with the holier passions and emotions, shed

B. STARRATT. more
Freeman or G rote. Nature is akin to his
tory, and he who has garnered into the 

the earth the soft radiance of poetic store house of hia memory the tales by her 
there the mind of man first conceiv- unfolded, has passed through the golden 

(lea of putting the annals of the gate, and stands within the realm of his
land in incasing &m. And so, from the tory a humble and obedient subject. Tho 
time of Herodqjii the study of history has knowledge thus imbibed will not stay pent 
been continually-increasing in power and up in one throbbing breast, but will bub- 
influence. ™ hie forth anti enrich the minds of all.

The positioir-iroccupies now in every Such teachin,; shows the children that his- 
school curriculum necessifatès- au urfer- tory is not -merely a collection of prosy 
standing knowledge of the subject facts to ba learned from books ; but that
to be properly understood, it must ®ro- they can glean their knowledge by the
perly studied. The first step in thi*»ml wayside and write histories for them- 

in the^oower selves.
Event "when the child has become old 

enough to understand the purpose and im
port of his book, it is not wise to confine 
him entirely to it, lest the work become a 
drudgery instead of a wholesome disci- 

Outside information should be 
brought; tx> bear upon the work. To quote 
from Principal Calkin, one of our own 
ablest men : “The teachers should have

mnE subscriber offers for sale, at a bar- 
I gain, a

14 HORSE POWER PORTABLE ENGINE,
well adapted for Threshing or any kind of 
Light Sawing. Though second-hand, it is 
in perfect repair. For particulars address P 1 CH AS. S. BALCOM,

-Centre Clarence.

30 tfParadise. Oct. 29th. 1890.

fellow that dares to annoy her. The cross 
is getting to be looked upon with as much 
respect and deference as a nun s garb. As 

afeguard it boats the average policeman 
all hollow.”

song; 
ed the i

Ne bag, he is ft _
bomb. The result is he has been busy 
shooting is best friend for the last fort
night, b . it is doubtful, however, whether 
he has over managed to eclipse this won
derful feat which was reported to-day in 
the papers with unuumerable mon Dieus. 
Yesterday in the vicinity of Nerac, in the 
Department of Lot-et-Garonne a number of 

Y young men who belonged to the fashionable 
. world were out shooting. One of them, M.
’ Albert Bomerk, thinking he saw a fine hare 

rushing through the bushes, potted it in 
true sportsmanlike style. It turned out to 
be a 2-year-old baby crawling on all fours. 
The nurse was hidden l>ehind a huge tree 
wKhin a few feet of where the child was 
playing. The poor little thing on being 
shot rolled over dead, and the enthusiastic 
spoilsman, who rushed forward to bag his 
game, fainted at the sight of the corpse of 
the child. The affair has caused the 
greatest commotion throughout the county.

OF ISSiaiBST Victory at Vivian.
“ In our family faithlul 

done by Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw- 
uick cure for diarrhoea 

summer complaints.

work has been
JTTST ZREIŒEH'VHÜD ;

UNEQUALLED FOR STRENGTH 
AND FLAVOR.

1berry as a sure q 
dy sen try and all 
can recommend it to all as a family friend, 
always true and faithful.”—Mrs. XV. Bishop, 
Vivian, Ont.

teas aijd ooffees,
1891, milledge c. MARSHALL, of SPICES. Warranted Pure.

CANNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS-
for the benefit of creditors, all lue ica a BISCUITS, Fresh from the Manufactory,.

SYRUPS of all kinds,

•>-

highway to culture is taken 
forms of the public schools ; and it de- 
'oepds la great
-whether the impetus then given shall re- 
'Sfalt in o continual source of strength and 

horrid nightmare through stu
dent life. There is no reason why the story pline. 
dispeople who have lived and died in the 
profess of thé world should not be 
teresting a$ra narrative of places ; but it is

.^-Children Cry for Pitcher’s Caetorla.

3

*; coal miu-—A general strike of railroad 
era at Pittsburg, Pa., district is inaugurat
ed by which about 10,000 men quit work.

The Great Benefit
Which people in run down state ot healin 
derive from Hood's Sarsaparilla, conclus
ively proves that this medicine “ makes the 
weak st rong. ” It docs not act like a stim
ulant, imparting fictitious strength, but 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla builds up m a perfectly 
natural way all the weakened P»rt*’ P""" 

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere. Kes lhe blood, and assists to “faUny acuoo - ^
- those important organs, the kidneys ami 

liver.

upon the teachermeasure^The Deed*has-been duly recorded 
Registry office, Bridgetown, and a copy of 
the same now lies at my residence, on the 
Leonard Road, in Clarence aforesaid, where 
it can be inspected by all interested.

Dated at Clarence this 24th day of Sep-
*“W, A- TOHNSTONW. OAKES.
25 5i Assignee.

in the
SUGARS, MOLASSES, PORK, BEANS, TOBACCOS, PICKLES.

ORANGES, LEMONS, and BANANAS.
Chapter 1 : Weak, tired, no appetite. 
Chapter 2 : Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Chapter 3 : Strong, cheerful, hungry.

Cr 1ZEŒVLTIT:
CASH FE-IOE.

GHH30- HE. ZDTZXZOZKT-
JVT LOWEST —Minard’s Liniment relieves Neuralgia.

Pitcher’s Castorla.Children Cry for
The Weekly Monitor from now till the end 

^ of year 1892 for $1.50.
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1 IJas. J. Ritchie, Q.C.,professional Cavbs.
O. T. DANIELS,

BARRISTER,
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.

^pMgjSgjy V" 'f, • - Barrister and Solicitor.4 i&st3
4

m..." ■ MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL
f’-iTA-iV Sf "UBITY,

j JTBUS 1
Woods

i 1 ^=E= l.'y

4« i ■AGENT OF THF. CITY OF 
LONDON FIRE INSUR

ANCE COMPANY.

(RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.
e,

CHILDREN LIKE IT.
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